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Welcome Breakfast 

● With help from the MUB, the GSS put together a welcome breakfast for the graduate 

student body, in particular the incoming students. We invited different on-campus 

organizations to attend, in order for their presence to be known to incoming graduate 

students. Approximately 80 people attended the event.   

Health and Wellness Luncheon 

● Along with campus recreation (Stacey Hall and Dave Leach), we put together a 

luncheon for graduate students to eat healthily and check out the different amenities the 

rec center has to offer. We invited the “Health and Wellness” on-campus resources to 

attend and all accepted the invitation. We teamed up with Woodman Farm, via Becky 

Sideman, to offer fresh produce to anyone who attended. 

One-Year Anniversary of the Nest 

● The event, held on Homecoming Saturday, was well advertised to the graduate student 

body and incentivized (“raffling UNH Football Tickets”). The time of the event, however, 

was not conducive to graduate students (most of which live off-campus). In the future, 

holding the event on the Friday before makes more sense. 

Town Hall 

● The first bi-annual Town Hall was a great success. The GSS was able to secure the 

Strafford Room in the MUB and provide Domino’s pizza and drinks. We created a flyer in 

order to better advertise this event. Alex Padilla was the host. 

First Thursday 

● As always, First Thursday was a great success. Albeit the venue is time and 

again said to be too small. We appreciate the gracious offering of the “Ice Room” 

by Thirsty Moose. On average around 75 people showed up each time. 

Campus Recreation Programming (2019-2020) 

● Ben Remillard was mainly in charge of these events. During the J-Term, we co-

organized a Coffee, Bagels, and Yoga event for the Winter Writing Retreat put on by 

Jovanna Milosavlejevic-Ardeljan. 

Plans for Spring 2020 



● Trivia Night (monthly? / during MLK event?) 

● Sunday Night Bowling (Every Third Sunday) 

● First Thursday 

● Weekend Trip to Acadia // End of Year Potluck (ideally off-campus 


